
Means of Deathanation Is Mason

Royal Family have an entourage women telling men what to do so they should revive Anglo-Saxon Old-English more

like William the Conqueror from 1066 yet they maintain a pomp associated to unique Mason society to keep out their

own people of historic fortitude much unlike the Duke. Defamation only exists from use of lingo worship Cryptology

mumbo  jumbo  language  which  is  a  mere  base  Atheistic  alphanumeric  form  of  Secret  Society  evasive  Code  of

Accusatory Babylonic sexagesimal accent precinct out of jealousy and rivalry of hate and spite braggadocio attitude.

Royal  Family Corrupted Christian English Translation of  Holy Text  ‘worldis’ for  WorldIS  And Now World19 for

COVID-19,  Put  ‘kkk’ on White Before  Brown and ‘p condemne’ of  ‘q world’ O’k’ and  from Industrialisation to

Tropopause Pollution of a Vaccination Reason Is Killing Everyone!
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